










BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 

In the Matter of Installing a Gate on       ) 
Starr Creek Road at MP 4.058, )      ORDER NO. D2018-092 
County Road Number 35300                 )  

THE ABOVE ENTITLED MATTER COMING NOW FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF 
THE BOARD AND, 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD 

THAT Benton County has received a request from local residents to install a gate on 
Starr Creek Road in conjunction with the Starr Creek Road Extension Project at approximately 
Mile Post 4.058 which is the current terminus of the improved Starr Creek Road; and 

THAT at this time there is no need for public access to the unimproved portion of Starr 
Creek Road. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Benton County Public Works 
Department shall make the necessary arrangement to install the locked gate at approximately 
MP 4.058 of Starr Creek Road prohibiting use of all motorized vehicles; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said rights of way shall be open to all landowners, 
emergency vehicles, and applicable utility companies along the rights of way and that special 
permits shall be granted by Benton County for the use of said landowners’ and applicable utility 
companies’ vehicles; however, emergency vehicles are exempt from the special permit 
requirement. 

Adopted this 2nd day of October, 2018.   

Signed this 2nd day of October, 2018. 

 BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

____________________________________ 
Xanthippe Augerot, Chair 

____________________________________ 
Annabelle Jaramillo, Vice-Chair  

____________________________________  
Anne Schuster, Commissioner 

Approved as to form: 

____________________________________________ 
Vance Croney, County Counsel  Date 

Gate Posted By: __________________________  Date and Time: ___________________ 









BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 

In the Matter of Installing a Gate on       ) 
Hells Canyon Road at MP 1.926, )      ORDER NO. D2018-093 
County Road Number 36930                 )  

THE ABOVE ENTITLED MATTER COMING NOW FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF 
THE BOARD AND, 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD 

THAT Benton County has received a request from local residents to install a gate on 
Hells Canyon Road in conjunction with the Starr Creek Road Extension Project at approximately 
Mile Post 1.926 which is the current terminus of the improved Hells Canyon Road; and 

THAT at this time there is no need for public access to the unimproved portion of Hells 
Canyon Road. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Benton County Public Works 
Department shall make the necessary arrangement to install the locked gate at approximately 
MP 1.926 of Hells Canyon Road prohibiting use of all motorized vehicles; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said rights of way shall be open to all landowners, 
emergency vehicles, and applicable utility companies along the rights of way and that special 
permits shall be granted by Benton County for the use of said landowners’ and applicable utility 
companies’ vehicles; however, emergency vehicles are exempt from the special permit 
requirement. 

Adopted this 2nd day of October, 2018. 

Signed this 2nd day of October, 2018. 

 BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

____________________________________ 
Xanthippe Augerot, Chair 

____________________________________ 
Annabelle Jaramillo, Vice-Chair  

____________________________________  
Anne Schuster, Commissioner 

Approved as to form: 

____________________________________________ 
Vance Croney, County Counsel  Date 

Gate Posted By: __________________________  Date and Time: ___________________ 
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City Manager’s Office 
501 SW Madison Avenue 

PO Box 1083 
Corvallis, OR  97339-1083 

(541) 766-6901 
FAX:  (541) 766-6780 

City.Manager@corvallisoregon.gov 
 
September 18, 2018 

Mary Otley 
Joe Kerby, County Administrator 
Benton County Library 
PO Box 964 
Corvallis, Oregon   
97339   
 
Re:   Proposed South Corvallis Urban Renewal Plan  
 

Dear Ms. Otley and Mr. Kerby:  

This letter is the official transmission of the proposed South Corvallis Urban Renewal 
Plan (Plan) and Report Accompanying the South Corvallis Urban Renewal Plan 
(Report). The legal requirements for the adoption of an urban renewal plan stipulate 
that the proposed urban renewal plan be sent to representatives of overlapping taxing 
districts. Although the approval of overlapping taxing districts is not required, the City 
Council is required to respond specifically to any written recommendations of the 
taxing districts.  If you would like to provide written comments, they will be responded 
to by the Corvallis City Council.  Please provide any written comments by the end of 
business October 8, 2018.  

Representatives of the city have previously met with you, or representatives of your 
board on June 19, August 28, September 18 and are scheduled to meet on October 2, 
2018 to discuss the planned district and describe this proposal. Since that time, the 
Corvallis Urban Renewal Agency has reviewed the draft Plan and Report and authorized 
sending the urban renewal proposal out for formal public review.  

At a meeting on October 15, 2018, the Corvallis City Council (City Council) will be 
considering an ordinance to adopt the Plan, a plan for an area that encompasses the 
property from the Marys River south to the city limits and containing properties on 
both sides of Pacific Highway 99W.  This area is shown on Figure 1 of the attached Plan.  
During the meeting the City Council is scheduled to have a hearing to gain public input 
on the proposed Plan. The meeting will be held at Downtown Fire Station, 400 NW 
Harrison Boulevard, Corvallis at 6:00 p.m. During said meeting, or at the following 
meeting, City Council will close the hearing and vote on adoption of the Plan. If 
approved, the City Council will subsequently approve a ballot title and refer the issue to 
the Corvallis electorate for a vote, as required by the Corvallis Charter.  
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The tax increment revenues derived as a result of establishing an urban renewal area 
would assist with projects to create affordable housing, commercial projects, and a 
thriving pedestrian and bicycle friendly mixed-use community as envisioned in the 
South Corvallis Area Refinement Plan.  

BACKGROUND 

The Plan was developed for the City Council with cooperative input from a community-
based Advisory Committee that was formed for this purpose. The Plan also includes 
input from the community received at a public open house, in public meetings, and in 
hearings before the Planning Commission, City Council, and Benton County Board of 
Commissioners. Pursuant to the Corvallis City Charter, this Plan will go into effect when 
it has been adopted by City Council and is approved by a majority vote of the Corvallis 
electorate.   

PROPOSAL  

The South Corvallis Urban Renewal Area (Area) consists of approximately 407.25 acres 
of land including rights of way.  

The purpose of urban renewal is to improve specific areas of a city that are poorly 
developed or underdeveloped. These areas typically have streets and utilities which 
need to be upgraded, and generally have a lack of investment in the area. The proposed 
Area has many properties that are undeveloped or under developed, lacks sufficient 
infrastructure within the Area, and has natural spaces which need enhancement and 
protection. In addition, the community desires for affordable housing to be developed 
in the Area. The specific projects proposed in this Plan are outlined in Section VI of the 
Plan and include the following categories:  

• Affordable Housing Support 
• Commercial and Residential Development Support 
• Transportation and Pedestrian Improvements 
• Natural Resource Management 
• Plan Administration and Planning Refinement. 

Urban renewal is unique in that it brings its own financing source: tax increment 
financing. Tax increment revenues - the amount of property taxes generated by the 
increase in total assessed values in the urban renewal area from the time the urban 
renewal area is first established – are used to repay borrowed funds. The funds 
borrowed are used to pay for urban renewal projects.  

Urban renewal is put into effect by the local government (the city in this case) adopting 
an urban renewal plan. The urban renewal plan defines the urban renewal area, states 
goals and objectives for the area, lists projects and programs that can be undertaken, 
provides a dollar limit on the funds borrowed for urban renewal projects, and states 
how the plan may be changed in the future. 

The goals of the Plan are listed in Section IV of the Plan.  
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MAXIMUM INDEBTEDNESS 

The proposed maximum indebtedness, the limit on the amount of funds that may be 
spent on administration, projects and programs in the Area is $62,377,000. It is 
anticipated it will take 30 years of tax increment proceeds to reach this maximum 
indebtedness. The maximum indebtedness does not include interest paid on any 
borrowing by the urban renewal agency. The attached Report has details on this 
maximum indebtedness. There is a proposed financing plan in the Report that shows 
that the Plan is financially feasible. It is understood that the Agency may make changes 
to the financing plan as needs and opportunities arise, typically during the annual 
budgeting process and as allowed in the amendments section of the Plan.  

 IMPACT ON TAXING JURISDICTIONS    

The impact of tax increment financing on overlapping taxing districts consists primarily 
of the property tax revenues foregone on permanent rate levies as applied to the 
growth in assessed value in the Area. The projections for impacts on the taxing 
jurisdictions are estimated through fiscal year end (FYE)2050, 30 years of tax 
increment collections.   

Revenue sharing was a feature of the 2009 legislative changes in urban renewal law. 
Revenue sharing is based on the actual tax increment revenues generated and occurs at 
stipulated trigger points in the life of a Plan. The first trigger point is when the annual 
tax increment revenues are equal to 10% of the maximum indebtedness established for 
the Area. This Area is not anticipated to reach those growth projections.  If actual 
assessed value growth in the urban renewal area exceeds the projections made in the 
urban renewal plan, revenue sharing could occur.  

Table 1 shows the projected impacts to the Benton County taxing district as a result of 
the proposed South Corvallis Urban Renewal Area Plan. It should be noted that Urban 
Renewal Districts do not have an effect on Local Option Levies or General Obligation 
Bonds passed after October 6, 2001—there are no bonds or local option levies that will 
be affected by the new district in Corvallis. 
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Table 1 – Projected Impact on Benton County Taxing District Permanent Rate 
Levy 

FYE Impact
2021 (14,594)$                 
2022 (22,512)$                 
2023 (37,960)$                 
2024 (54,465)$                 
2025 (71,949)$                 
2026 (90,467)$                 
2027 (110,083)$               
2028 (130,861)$               
2029 (152,872)$               
2030 (176,187)$               
2031 (200,887)$               
2032 (227,051)$               
2033 (254,770)$               
2034 (284,134)$               
2035 (315,242)$               
2036 (348,199)$               
2037 (383,114)$               
2038 (420,105)$               
2039 (459,296)$               
2040 (500,818)$               
2041 (544,810)$               
2042 (591,419)$               
2043 (640,803)$               
2044 (693,127)$               
2045 (748,567)$               
2046 (807,309)$               
2047 (869,550)$               
2048 (935,500)$               
2049 (1,005,380)$           
2050 (1,079,425)$           
Total (12,171,458)$          
Source: Tiberius Solutions, LLC
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Table 2 shows the tax revenues projected to be available to taxing jurisdictions once the 
Area is terminated. These are estimates only; changes in the economy may impact the 
projections. The table depicts the taxes from the frozen base of the Area that the taxing 
jurisdictions receive throughout the life of the Amendment, and the taxes estimated from 
the additional taxes which will be received by the taxing jurisdictions once the Plan is 
terminated, estimated to be in FYE 2051. The final column estimates the total amount of 
taxes estimated for the year that the Plan is expected to impact.  

 

Table 2 – Additional Revenues Projected After Termination of Tax Increment 
Financing 

Revenue from 
Frozen Base

Revenue from 
Excess Value

Total 
Revenue

252,245$         1,196,517$     1,448,762$   
Source: Tiberius Solutions, LLC 

PROCESS FOR REVIEW 

The process for final review of the Plan and Report include the following steps: 

September 17, 2018 Corvallis Urban Renewal Agency review (complete) 
September 18, 2018 Send formal notice to taxing jurisdictions  
September 24, 2018 Notice to property owners of City Council hearing 
October 2, 2018 Presentation to Benton County Commission 
October 3, 2018 Planning Commission review 
October 15, 2018 City Council Public Hearing and Vote 

For more information, please contact the project manager, Kate Porsche, Economic 
Development Officer at kate.porsche@corvallisoregon.gov. We are happy to provide you 
with any additional information you may desire.  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Mark Shepard 
City Manager 
City of Corvallis 
501 SW Madison Avenue 
Corvallis Oregon 97333 
 
Attachments:   
 A: South Corvallis Urban Renewal Plan         
 B: Report Accompanying the South Corvallis Urban Renewal Plan  





















































































































































































































AGENDA CHECKLIST 
BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

(Page 1 of 7) 

 

Provide one original or send electronically to Board Staff. 

DO NOT USE STAPLES! 

Item # 

This document must be completed for each agenda item submitted for consideration by the Board of 

Commissioners at any meeting where a Board quorum is expected. 

 

Suggested Placement for this Agenda Item: Contact Person: Bill Emminger  

  BOC Tuesday Work Session  Phone Extension: 6842  

  Other:        Person Attending BOC Meeting (REQUIRED): 

Suggested Agenda Date: October 2, 2018  Bill Emminger  

Department Submitting: Health - EH  Person(s) Who Should Receive Signed Documents  

Short Title of Agenda Item: Discuss Environmental 

Health Fees for 2019 

After Meeting: Bill Emminger 

 

This Item Involves:  (Check all that apply for this meeting.) 

  Order/Resolution/Proclamation  Appointments 

  Ordinance/Public Hearing:  Update on Project/Committee 

  1st Reading  2nd Reading  Discussion Only 

  Public Comment Anticipated:  Discussion & Action 

        Estimated Time  30 minutes Estimated Time 

  Document Recording Required   Special Report: 

  Contract/Agreement    Oral  Written 

If appropriate, have Boards/Committees been involved?  Yes  No   Not Applicable 

If yes, address under Salient Issues, page 2. 

If appropriate, has this agenda/item been advertised?  Yes  No   Not Applicable 

Names of Publications   

  

Dates of Publication:   

Reviewed By:  (Signature and Date Required) 

 

                                         Department Head Required for all BOC meetings 
 DATE 

 County Administrator Required for all BOC meetings 
 DATE 

 County Counsel Required for all legal documents 
 DATE 

 Budget Office If appropriate 
 DATE 

 Human Resources Required for all personnel actions 
 DATE 

 BOC Administration Required for all BOC meetings 
 DATE 
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DATE OF MEETING: OCTOBER 2, 2018 

 

TITLE OF AGENDA ITEM: Environmental Health Fees 2019– Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Licensed 

Facilities, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Waste Water Program, Contract Inspections, 

and Other Incidental Fees 

 

IDENTIFIED SALIENT ISSUES: 

 

This information was previously discussed at a Board of Commissioner’s work session on September 18.2018.  

The Board of Commissioners approved (3-0) placing this item on the October 2, 2018 Board Meeting Agenda. 

 

Environmental Health requests the Board of Commissioner’s (BOC) approval to adjust fees effective on 

January 1, 2019 (See Attachment A: 2019 Fee Schedule for details).  Approval is needed soon because the 

licensing process for restaurants, pools & spas, and other licensed facilities needs to begin in October 2018.  

These facilities will be paying fees for their calendar year 2019 operating licenses at the 2019 fee rate.  Under 

State Statute, licensed facilities must be renewed by January 1st or face a penalty and possible closure.  

Communication regarding the new fees will begin once the BOC has approved the new fee schedule.   

Background 

 

The Division’s budget is projected to experience a 2.9% $1,107,233.00/$1,075,755.00) increase between FY 

2018 and FY2019.  In 2018 fees were increased on average 3%.    

 

What are the Legal Limits to Fee Setting for the Restaurant Industry?  

 

A number of protections exist in state rule to cap what costs can be passed on by the health department in 

setting fees: 

 OAR 333-012-0053(5)(b) Administrative costs must be limited to 15 percent of direct costs.   

 OAR 333-012-0050(2) also defines (a) "Administrative Costs" means those costs that are over the 

direct costs of providing delegated program services. These include actual departmental, agency or 

central government charges such as, but not limited to, accounting, purchasing, human resources, data 

management, legal counsel and central mail functions;  

 OAR 333-012-0050(2)(f) provides clear guidance on what can be charged as direct costs,  "Direct 

Costs" mean those costs for salaries and benefits of field and support staff and their associated costs 

including, but not limited to, rent, vehicles and travel, equipment, data management, training, phone, 

office supplies and the pro-rated portion of direct costs relating to supervision;  
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How is the Hourly Rate Calculated? 

 

Hourly rate is based on the total field time that is available for Environmental Health Specialists to do work 

divided by the projected budget.  Field time is the hours available for work after an adjustment is made for 

holidays, sick leave, vacation, administrative time, and training as follows: 

 

Total Hours   2080 

Holidays   -  72 

Floating Holidays  -  16 

Sick Leave   -  531 

Average Vacation Time -1632 

Training   -  40 

Meetings   -  100 

Annual Work Hours (AHW) 1,636(Note: OAR 333-012-0053(4) sets 1640 hrs as the standard) 

Administrative Time  -410 (Note: 25% based on OAR 333-012-0053(4) AHW of 1640 hrs) 

Field     1226 (Note: OAR 333-012-0053(4) sets 1230 hrs at the standard) 

 

4.0 field environmental health specialist x 1,226hours/year = 4,904 hours 

 

Full Cost Recovery:  

 

Full Cost Recover: Cost per hour = $1,107,233.00 /4,904 hours = $226.00 per hour. 

 

Partial Cost Recovery Model: 

 

Hourly rate is calculated by dividing the total expenses minus a portion of budgeted County General Funds to 

offset County and Department Cost Allocation.  This number is then divided by the number of hours available 

to do work.  This rate will be used to calculate fees. 

 

The Department Cost Allocation for FY 2019, will be reduced by offsetting $122,016.00 of budgeted County 

General Funds   $1,107,233.00 - $122,016.00 = $985,217.00.  The adjusted cost per hour used for calculating 

fees is $985,217.00/4,904 hours = $201.00 per hour.  Using this methodology fees will recover 89% ($201.00 

per hour/$226.00per hour) of full costs.  This model will also address legal concerns that fees cannot pass on 

                                                 
1 Average sick time reported for 1/01/2017 to 12/31/2018 based on 277/5.2 FTE = 53 hours per person. 
2 Vacation Time (Last Revised 8/31/2016) Hired Hours 

 

Rob Baker  09/06 144 

Gordon Brown  9/89 216 

  Marcy Dailey  9/06 86 

  Bill Emminger  2/02 168 

  Megan Watts  12/14 58 

  Scott Kruger  9/05 168 

Rob Turkisher  6/01 168 

  Total    1008 

Average Vacation Time = 1008/6.2 = 163 Hours 
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more than 15% of administrative costs as defined in OAR 333-012-0053(5)(b), See Attachment B – Indirect 

Cost Calculations. 

 

Summary of Food Service Advisory Committee (FSAC) Discussion and Recommendation:  

 

At the August 13, 2018 meeting of the Benton County Food Service Advisory Committee (FSAC) they 

considered a range of fee options of 3%, 4%, and 9% designed to maximize revenue and meet the limits of the 

15% rule for administrative costs as defined in OAR 333-012-0053(5)(b). Administrative costs for both the 

health department and the county is not projected to increase in year two of the biennial budget, but other 

expenses that affect direct service did increase such as salary and benefit.  As a result, the percentage of 

administrative cost is projected to decrease from 28% CY 2018 to 21% CY 2019.  General fund is used to offset 

administrative cost above 15%.  Factors that the FSAC considered in developing their recommendation 

included the recent move of the health department to the Sunset Building, uncertainty related to administrative 

cost in the next biennium, and comparing fees to surrounding counties, see Attachment C: 2018 Fee 

Comparison DEQ, Lane, Linn, Lincoln, Marion, and Polk Counties. Based on this review the FSAC 

recommended a 3% fee increase.   

 

Assessment on compliance with 15% rule for administrative cost in OAR 333-012-0053(b):  A 3% fee 

increase is projected to reduce administrative costs from 15% in CY 2018 to 10% in CY 2019.  Since this is 

projected to be less than 15% we would meet the requirements of OAR 333-012-0053(b). See Attachment B – 

Indirect Cost Calculations. 

 

How is the Hourly Rate Used? 

 

The hourly rate is then used to calculate the cost of license fees by multiplying the average number of hours by 

each license or permit type, times the hourly rate.  The average number of hours is based on requirements found 

under Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 624, Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 333-012, time studies, or 

estimates.  All fees are then rounded to the nearest whole dollar. 

 

Other Fee Adjustments: 

 

General Fund/CURF Subsidies for Benevolent Food Facilities: 

 

Historically, the Board of Commissioners (BOC) has approved that a portion of the county general fund be used 

to reduce the full cost of the license fees for restaurants and temporary food service operated by benevolent 

organizations that qualify under the Internal Revenue Code: 

 

 Restaurant Licenses for Benevolent Organizations – A reduced fee of $391.00 for benevolent restaurants 

organizations is requested based on ORS 624.020(5).   For 2019, it is estimated that there will be seven 

benevolent restaurants in Benton County.  The cost to the County General Fund already allocated to 

environmental health is estimated $2,958.20.  The Division will absorb this cost with the current general 

fund dollars allocated to Environmental Health. 

 

 Temporary Restaurant Licenses for Benevolent Organizations – ORS 624.106(1)(b) “Notwithstanding 

ORS 624.490 or 624.650, the authority, or a local public health authority as provided under ORS 624.510, 

may not charge a benevolent organization a license fee or inspection fee for a single-event temporary 
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restaurant licensed under this subsection.” The Division of Environmental Health proposes to use county 

general funds to cover inspection cost.  The Oregon Health Authority has determined that we may charge an 

administrative fee for processing and issuing the license.  The cost to benevolent organizations will be 

$40.00.  It is estimated that the number of benevolent temporary restaurant permits that will be issued in 

2019 will be 109. It is estimated that $16,219.20 = (109 x 0.8 x $226)-(109 x0.8 x $40.00) of county general 

revenue will be expended to offset this cost.  The Division will absorb this cost with the current general fund 

dollars allocated to Environmental Health. 

 
The number of benevolent temporary restaurant permits continues to decrease from 167 in CY 2014 to 141 

in CY 2015 to 128 in CY 2016, to 109 in CY 2017. Assuming the number of benevolent temporary 

restaurants remains the same as last year, it is anticipated that the Division will absorb this cost with the 

current general fund dollars allocated to Environmental Health. 

 

Onsite Waste Water Program: Proposed Continued Reduction in Three Fees: 

 

Three fees are proposed for reduction: major repairs, minor repairs, and mobile home hardships.  It is 

proposed that the cost of these permits be reduced to 50% of their estimated full cost recovery.   

 

Major and Minor Repair Permits at 50% of Cost: 

These adjustments would allow a significant reduction in the cost for septic system repair permits, 

making repairs of existing septic system more affordable.  Reduced fees may also help to discourage the 

repairing of septic systems without a permit.  This proposal would not require any additional use of 

county general fund and would be reduced by other fees collected in the onsite program.  Since 

implementing this reduced fee in 2010, we have seen a consistent pattern of increased repair applications 

when compared to the baseline of 14.7 repair permits as an average measured over a three-year period.  

The baseline is 14.7 repair permits and is the average as measured over a three year period in 2007 (15), 

2008 (14) and 2009 (15).   

 

Percent Increase in Repair Permits by Year Compared to Baseline Years 

 
2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

104% (30/14.7) 70% (25/14.7) 36% (20/14.7) 22% (18/14.7) 56.5% (23/14.7) 

 

Reducing fees appears to be a useful tool to encourage homeowners to apply for repairs to their septic 

systems.  It is recommended that the reduced repair fees be continued for at least one more year and re-

evaluated if offering reduced repair fees is working and is sustainable economically. 

 

Mobile Home Personal/Medical Hardship Renewals at 50% of Cost: 

Another permit that is being proposed for reduction is the Mobile Home Personal/Medical Hardship 

Renewals.  Occasionally a mobile home will be placed on the same septic system as a house in order 

that a care giver (usually a family member) may help take care of the medical needs of another family 

member.  Once the medical hardship has ended, the mobile home is to be disconnected from the home’s 

septic system and then moved. It is proposed that mobile home hardship renewals be subsidized 50% by 

other revenue in the onsite program.    This proposal would not require any additional use of county 

general fund and would be offset by other fees collected in the onsite program. It is recommended that 
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the reduced fees be continued for at least one more year and re-evaluated if offering reduced fees is 

sustainable economically. 

 

Other Fee Adjustments: 

 

Annual Report Evaluation Fee For Sand Filters, Recirculating Gravel Filters, And Alternative 

Treatment Technology: 

 

Annually DEQ sends out a reminder letter to owners of Sand Filters, Recirculating Gravel Filters, and 

Alternative Treatment Technology to remind them to have these more complex systems evaluated.  

Under state law these reports need to be submitted to DEQ or the delegated county.  The state fee for 

performing the service is $62.00.  To streamline the process and minimize confusing we are proposing 

to set our fee at the same dollar amount as DEQ.  This will help to eliminate staff time to collect or 

refund money when the incorrect dollar amount is sent to us.  It will also make the process more user 

friendly for the customer by eliminating confusion about what fee to pay.  

 

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality Surcharge/Remittance fees:   

 

Current DEQ Surcharge/Remittance is $100, which we collect as an add-on fee to qualifying permits.  

Should DEQ increase their remittance to us this cost will be passed on in the permit. 

 

Remittance to DEQ is a fee established under state statute designed to support the State's Onsite Waste 

Water Treatment Program.  The state fee is an additional charge established by state rule and assessed 

on site evaluations, construction installation permits, permit renewals, alterations, repairs, and 

authorizations listed in our fee schedule to support the state program in rule writing, technical, legal, and 

quality assurance activities. 

 

In accordance with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-071-0140(10) Department surcharge says, 

“(a) To offset a portion of the administrative and program oversight costs of the statewide onsite 

wastewater management program, DEQ and contract counties must levy a surcharge for each site 

evaluation, report permit, and other activity for which an application is required in this division. (b) 

Proceeds from surcharges collected by the department and contract counties must be accounted for 

separately.  Each contract county must forward the proceeds to the department in accordance with its 

agreement with the department.” 

 

 

Attachment A: 2019 Fee Schedule 

Attachment B: Indirect Cost Calculations,  

Attachment C: 2018 Fee Comparison DEQ, Lane, Linn, Lincoln, Marion, and Polk Counties  

Attachment D: 2018 EH Fee Order 

 

 

 

 

http://arcweb.sos.state.or.us/pages/rules/oars_300/oar_340/_340_tables/340-071-0140_1-27-16.pdf
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OPTIONS: 

1) Accept the proposed fee adjustments to increase fees on average by 3% for CY 2019. 

2) Reject the proposed fee increase. 

3) Provide alternative direction to staff. 

 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

If approved, the fee package will raise an estimated $31,478.00 in revenues to cover projected increases in 

expenses for FY 2018-2019. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Staff recommends Option #1. 

 

SUGGESTED MOTION(S): 

 

I move to approve an order adopting the fees proposed by Benton County Environmental Health to become 

effective January 1, 2019. 



BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FOR THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 

 

In the Matter of Revising   ) 

Environmental Health Fee Schedule for ) ORDER #D2018-088 

Benton County Health Department  ) 

 

 

 WHEREAS, the Benton County Health Department has submitted a request that its 

Environmental Health services fee schedule to reflect the cost of providing the services; and  

 

 WHEREAS, the Environmental Health services fees need to be approved by October 2, 

2018 to allow sufficient time for communication of fees to the public prior to the effective date 

of January 1, 2019; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Environmental Health services fees are established based upon the 

guidelines set forth in the statutes of the State of Oregon; and 

 

 WHEREAS, these fees are in keeping with county guidelines for such fees; 

 

 THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Benton County Health Department 

proposed fees (Attachment A) are adopted effective January 1, 2019. 

 

Adopted this 2nd day of October, 2018. 

 

Signed this 2nd day of October, 2018. 

 

BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMISSIONERS 

 

__________________________________________ 

Xanthippe Augerot, Chair 

__________________________________________ 

Annabelle Jaramillo, Vice Chair 

_________________________________________ 

Anne Schuster, Commissioner 



2018 2019 % Change

Current Proposed
New Site Evaluation 
Single Family Dwelling

  First lot $833 $859 3%

  Each additional lot (evaluated during initial visit) $833 $859 3%
Commercial Facility System

  For first 1000 gallons projected daily sewage flow $833 $859 3%
  PLUS for each additional 500 gallons, or part thereof, above 1,000 
gallons $215 $221 3%

Construction-Installation Permit
For first 1000 gallons projected daily sewage flow:

Standard On-site System $1,198 $1,235 3%

Alternative System

  Alternative Treatment Technology $1,789 $1,844 3%

  Capping Fill $1,789 $1,844 3%

  Disposal Trenches in Saprolite $1,198 $1,235 3%

  Gray Water Waste Disposal Sump $546 $563 3%

  Holding tanks $936 $965 3%

  Pressure Distribution $1,789 $1,844 3%

  Redundant $1,198 $1,235 3%

  Sand Filter $1,789 $1,844 3%

  Seepage Trench $1,198 $1,235 3%

EH Fees are effective January 1, 2019

 2018 FEE SCHEDULE
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DIVISION

BENTON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
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  Steep Slope $1,198 $1,235 3%

  Tile Dewatering $1,789 $1,844 3%

PLUS for each additional 500 gallons, or part thereof $117 $121 3%
Reinspection Fee -  In accordance with OAR 340-071-0170(4), an 
agent may require an owner to pay the reinspection fee when a pre-
cover inspection correction notice requires correction of improper 
construction and, at a subsequent inspection, the agent finds system 
construction deficiencies have not been corrected. $332 $342 3%

Permit Transfer, Reinstatement, or Renewal

  If field visit required $645 $665 3%

  If no field visit required $181 $187 3%

Alteration Permit 

  Major Alteration $1,172 $1,208 3%

  Minor Alteration $647 $667 3%

Repair Permit

Single Family Dwelling

  Major Repair $517 $533 3%

  Minor Repair $293 $302 3%

Commercial Facility

Major Repairs $517 $533 3%

Minor Repairs $293 $302 3%

Authorization Notice 

  If field visit is required $647 $667 3%

  If field visit is not required $195 $201 3%
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Existing System Evaluation 

Existing System Evaluation:

  If Field Visit is Required  $646 $666 3%

  If Field Visit is Not Required $195 $201 3%

Mobile Home Personal/Medical Hardships Renewal every 5 years with 
field visit $293 $302 3%

Mobile Home  Personal/Medical Hardships Renewal every 5 years 
without field visit $98 $101 3%

Alternative System  Inspections  (where required) $429 $442 3%

Alternative System Inspections - Holding Tanks $488 $503

Annual Report Evaluation Fee Holding Tank $49 $50 3%

Annual Report Evaluation Fee for commercial sandfilter, recirculating 
gravel filters and alternative treatment technologies

Current DEQ 
Fee is $62.  

Should DEQ 
adjust fee we 
will adjust to 

match

Current DEQ 
Fee is $62.  

Should DEQ 
adjust fee we 
will adjust to 

match

To streamline 
the process 

and minimize 
confusing we 

will match our 
fee to DEQ 

fee.  

Sewage Disposal Service

Pumper Truck Inspection, each vehicle $154 $159 3%

pumper Truck Inspection, each additional vehicle $106 $110 3%
Plan Review

Other Onsite Wastewater System Plan/Construction Permit Reviews: 
including but not limited to vaulted privies, or other construction not 
other wise covered by a fee.  Hourly rate $195 $201 3%

Plan Review, each additional 15 minutes. $49 $50 3%

Plan Review Commercial Facility System
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For a system with a projected daily sewage flow of less than 600 
gallons, the cost of plan review is included in the permit application fee.

For a system with a projected daily sewage flow of 600 gallons, but not 
more than 1000 gallons $449 $462 3%

PLUS for each additional 500 gallons, or part thereof, above 1000 
gallons, to a maximum of 2500 $78 $80 3%

Building Signoff $78 $80 3%

Pump evaluation fee for sandfilters, alternative treatment technology, 
recirculation gravel filter, and pressurized distribution systems $78 $80 3%

Record Search
Record Search if part of an onsite application No Charge No Charge

Record Search if not part of an onsite application.  Rate assessed at 
10 minute increments $16 $16 3%
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DEQ Remittance - Remittance to DEQ is a fee established under state 
statute designed to support the State's Onsite Waste Water Treatment 
Program.  The state fee is an additional charge established by state 
rule and assessed on site evaluations, construction installation permits, 
permit renewals, alterations, repairs, and authorizations listed above.

In accordance with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 340-071-
0140(9) Department surcharge.
(a) To offset a portion of the administrative and program oversight 
costs of the statewide onsite wastewater management program, the 
department and contract counties must levy a surcharge for each site 
evaluation, report permit, and other activity for which an application is 
required in this division. This surcharge does not apply to sewage 
disposal service license applications, pumper truck inspections, annual 
report evaluation fees, or certification of installers or maintenance 
providers. 
(b) Proceeds from surcharges collected by the department and 
contract counties must be accounted for separately. Each contract 
county must forward the proceeds to the department in accordance 
with its agreement with the department.

Current DEQ 
Surcharge/Re

mittance of 
$100 is 

collected as 
an add on fee 
to    permits.  
Should DEQ 
increase the 

remittance this 
cost will be 

passed on in 
the permit  

Current DEQ 
Surcharge/Re

mittance of 
$100 is 

collected as 
an add on fee 
to    permits.  
Should DEQ 
increase the 

remittance this 
cost will be 

passed on in 
the permit  

Should DEQ 
increase their 
remittance to 
us, this cost 

will be 
passed on in 

the permit

WATER SYSTEM FEES

System Evaluation/Sanitary Survey on Domestic Water Supply 
(samples not included) $244 $251 3%
Water Supply System Plan Review
Private Water System (one to three residential units)

Spring Development (includes one site visit) $507 $523 3%

Auxiliary Storage for Low Yield Wells (other than standard design) $244 $251 3%

Other Plan Review and Consultation per hour $195 $201 3%

LICENSED FACILITIES2 (See footnote 2 below.)
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Food Service Operations
Restaurant License (annual license fee due December 31)

Limited Service $585 $603 3%

  0 - 15 Seating $702 $724 3%

16 - 50 Seating $800 $824 3%

 51 - 150 Seating $897 $925 3%

151 + Seating $1,092 $1,126 3%

Benevolent Restaurants $379 $391 3%

Required Follow-up Inspections Subsequent to Routine 
Inspections

First two follow-up Inspection after a routine food restaurant 
inspection no additional charge

Each Additional Follow-up Inspection $146 $151 3%

Temporary Restaurant 

Benevolent Single-event, per event (Administrative Fee)3  (See
footnote 3 below)  Adminstrative Fee is waived after first three 
events. $39 $40 3%

Single-event, per event (License Fee)3&4  (Discounted if received 10
or more days before the event) $176 $181 3%

Single-event, per event (License Fee)3&4  (No Discount if received
less than 10 days before the event) $206 $211 3%

Single-event, per event (License Fee) (Operating without a License 
on the day of the event) $276 $281 2%
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Single-event 2 or more days, 30-day intermittant, and 90-day seasonal 
(License Fee)3&4 (Discounted if received 10 or more days before 
the event) $211 $217 3%

Single-event 2 or more days, 30-day intermittant, and 90-day seasonal 
(License Fee)3&4  (No Discount if received less than 10 days 
before the event) $241 $247 3%
Single event 2 or more days, 30-day intermittant, and 90-day seasonal 

(License Fee)3&4 (Operating without a License on the day of the
event) $311 $317 2%

Operation Review for 30-day Intermittent or 90 day Seasonal or 
Temporary Restaurant License  $98 $101 3%

Reinspection Fee: for 30-day intermittant or 90-day seasonal  
Temporary Restaurant to verify correction of critical violation $146 $151 3%

Commissary License, per year 

Separate Facility $429 $442 3%

In a Licensed Food Service Facility $312 $322 3%

Food Warehouse, per year $293 $302 3%
Mobile Unit, per year    

Class I, II and III $293 $302 3%

Class IV $322 $332 3%

Mobile Unit, Inspection Fee for MU not Licensed in Benton County $25 $25 0%

Food Vending Machines, per units, per year

  01 - 10 $195 $201 3%

  11 - 20 $234 $241 3%

3ORS 624 does not allow a license fee or inspection fee for benevolent.  The administrative fee covers cost of clerical 
support and does not include inspection or travel time.

2  License fees in this section include an amount for reimbursement to the Oregon Health Division pursuant to ORS 
624.510 (2), 448.100(2), and 446.430 (2). 
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  21 - 30 $293 $302 3%

  31 - 40 $390 $402 3%

  41 - 50 $468 $482 3%
Food Handler's Card (3 years) $10 $10 0%
Food Handler's Card Renewal $10 $10 0%
Replacement Card Issued by Office $5 $5 0%
Replacement Card Issued on Line No Charge No Charge

Reinstatement Fee and Penalties for Later Renewal
Reinstatement Fee if not received by December 31 $100 $100 0%
Penalty for Late Payment (Percentage of Annual Fee)

  If not received by January 31 - If the operator has not paid both the 
reinstatement fee and license fee by January 31st (post mark 
accepted), the reinstatement fee plus an additional penalty fee of 50% 
of the annual license fee will be assessed on the first day of each 
succeeding month until the license is reinstated or the facility is closed.

Food Service Plan Review
  New Restaurant and Major Remodel (Minimum, up to 2.5 hours) $488 $503 3%
  Restaurant Minor Remodel (minimum, up to 1.5 hrs.) $293 $302 3%
  Food Commissary (minimum, up to 1 hr.) $195 $201 3%
  Food Warehouse, Mobile Unit, Push Cart (up to 1 hours) $195 $201 3%
  Plan Review, each additional 15 minutes $49 $50 3%
  Pre-opening inspection (required on new facilities and major 
remodels)

 Restaurant (minimum, up to 1 hour) $195 $201 3%
 Other food service (minimum, up to 1/2 hour) $98 $101 3%

Tourist Accommodation/Recreational Park/Bed & Breakfast
License Fee

  01 - 10 units/spaces $371 $382 3%

  11 - 25 $390 $402 3%

  26 - 50 $449 $462 3%

  51 - 75 $507 $523 3%
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  76 - 100 $546 $563 3%

  PLUS for each additional unit over $5 $6 0%

Plan Review Fee

Plan Review, Minimum (up to 1 1/2 hours) $293 $302 3%

Plan Review, each additional 15 minutes. $49 $50 3%

Reinstatement Fee and Penalties for Later Renewal

Reinstatement Fee if not received by December 31 $100 $100 0%
Penalty for Late Payment (Percentage of Annual Fee)

  If not received by January 31 - If the operator has not paid both the 
reinstatement fee and license fee by January 31st (post mark 
accepted), the reinstatement fee plus an additional penalty fee of 50% 
of the annual license fee will be assessed on the first day of each 
succeeding month until the license is reinstated or the facility is closed.

Organization Camp

License Fee $390 $402 3%
Plan Review Fee

  With Food Service $488 $503 3%

  Without Food Service $195 $201 3%

Picnic Park

License Fee $195 $201 3%

Plan Review Fee $195 $201 3%

Swimming Pools/Spa/Bathhouse
License Fee
Year Around Operation

  First Pool or Spa at Site $683 $704 3%
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  Additional Pools or Spas at Site (each) $519 $535 3%
Seasonal Operation

  First Pool at Site $458 $472 3%

  Additional Pools at Site (each) $351 $362 3%

Follow-up inspections
First Follow-up Inspection after a routine inspection no additional 
charge

Each Additional Follow-up Inspection $98 $101 3%

Plan Review Fee

  Plan Review, Minimum (up to two hours) $390 $402 3%

  Plan Review, Each additional 15 minutes $49 $50 3%
Construction Permit

  (includes two 1-hr construction inspections) $390 $402 3%
Additional Construction Inspections

  3rd and 4th and subsequent, including final (each) $195 $201 3%

Reinstatement Fee and Penalties for Later Renewal
Reinstatement Fee if not received by December 31 $100 $100 0%
Penalty for Late Payment (Percentage of Annual Fee)

  If not received by January 31 - If the operator has not paid both the 
reinstatement fee and license fee by January 31st (post mark 
accepted), the reinstatement fee plus an additional penalty fee of 50% 
of the annual license fee will be assessed on the first day of each 
succeeding month until the license is reinstated or the facility is closed.

Adjustments to License Fees
Food establishments opened from 
  January 1 - September 30 - 100% of fee
  October 1 - December 31  - 50% of fee
Adding or Dropping a Partner $49 $50 3%
Change of Business Name, same owners $49 $50 3%
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Quarterly Inspection Fees - 50% of annual license fee

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE INSPECTIONS

High School and/or Central Kitchen $390 $402 3%

Elementary and Middle School with On-Site Preparation $312 $322 3%

Satellite Kitchen (with little or no preparation) $146 $151 3%
Recheck Inspections

 First Follow-up Inspection no additional charge No Charge No Charge

 Additional Follow-up Inspections $98 $101 3%

CARE FACILITY INSPECTIONS
Each inspection by Authorized Capacity

   0 - 12 and After School Care Program $146 $151 3%

  13 - 30 $195 $201 3%

  31 + $244 $251 3%

Plan Review

  Plan Review, Minimum (up to two hours) $390 $402 3%

  Plan Review, Each additional 15 minutes $49 $50 3%

SPECIAL CONSULTATION FEE
First 15 minutes Free No Charge No Charge

Each Additional 15 minutes (Support Staff) $39 $40 3%
Each Additional 15 minutes (Environmental Health Specialist) $49 $50 3%

Partial Cost Recovery Rate Per hour (Environmental Health Specialist) $195 $201 3%

Full Cost Recovery Rate Per hour (Environmental Health Specialist) $224 $226 1%

SUPPLIES
Food Handler Booklets $3 $3 0%
Test Strips - Chlorine (Bailey) 1 vial (100 count) $4 $4 0%
Test  Strips - Quats QT-10 (Bailey) 1 vial (100 count) $7 $7 0%
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Thermometer - Pocket Bi-Metal $4 $4 0%
Thermometer - Spirit Stem $3 $3 0%

Supplies sold to consumer

Cost + 15% of 
cost for 
handling 
rounded up to 
the nest whole 
dollar+ 
shipping

Cost + 15% of 
cost for 
handling 
rounded up to 
the nest whole 
dollar+ 
shipping

6  Fees for tourist accommodations and seasonal facilities normally 
inspected once per year are not prorated.
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FY2019 Indirect Cost Calculations based on OAR 333-012-0053 

A number of protections exist in state rule to cap what costs can be passed on by the health department in setting fees: 

 OAR 33-012-0053(5) (b) Administrative costs must be limited to 15 percent of direct costs.

 OAR 333-012-0050(2) also defines (a) "Administrative Costs" means those costs that are over the direct costs of providing delegated
program services. These include actual departmental, agency or central government charges such as, but not limited to, accounting,
purchasing, human resources, data management, legal counsel and central mail functions1;

 OAR 333-012-0050(2) (f) provides clear guidance on what can be charged as direct costs,  "Direct Costs" mean those costs for salaries
and benefits of field and support staff and their associated costs including, but not limited to, rent, vehicles and travel, equipment, data
management, training, phone, office supplies and the pro-rated portion of direct costs relating to supervision;

Full Cost Recovery Model:  Using full cost recovery model the total percent of administrative cost exceeds the 15% allowable under OAR 333-
012-0053. 

001-33-25-530 
Land & Water 

001-33-25-533 
Solid Waste 

Combined 

Direct Costs Percent of 
Administrative/ 
Direct Costs 

Percent of 
Administrative/ 
Direct Costs 

Percent of 
Administrative/ 
Direct Costs 

Salary/Benefits $471,914.00 $256,015.00 $727,929.00 

M/S Less 
Administrative cost 

$108,342.00 $38,224.00 $146,566.00 

Sub-Total $580,256.00 $294,239.00 $874,495.00 

Administrative costs2 

County Cost 
Allocation 

$78,711.00 10% $13,529.00 4% $92,240.00 8% 

Health Department 
Cost Allocation 

$100,730.00 13% $39,768.00 11% $140,498.00 13% 

Sub-Total $179,441.00 24% $53,297.00 15% $232,738.00 21% 

Total Expenses $759,697.00 $347,536.00 $1,107,233.00 

1 Administrative cost calculation uses Central Cost Allocation and Department Cost Allocation found in the Benton County Budget document. 
2 Et al 
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FY2019 Indirect Cost Calculations based on OAR 333-012-0053 

Partial Cost Recovery Model: Using partial cost recovery the total percent of administrative cost could be lowered to the 15% allowable under 

OAR 333-012-0053.  The following scenario shows total percentages less the health department cost allocation which could be covered by use of 

County General Fund. 

DO4A DO4D Combined 

Direct Costs Percent of 
Administrative/ 
Direct Costs 

Percent of 
Administrative/ 
Direct Costs 

Percent of 
Administrative 
/Direct Costs 

Total Expenses $759,697.00 $347,536.00 $1,107,233.00 

Salary/Benefits $471,914.00 $256,015.00 $727,929.00 

M/S Less 
Administrative cost 

$108,342.00 $38,224.00 $146,566.00 

Sub-Total $580,256.00 $294,239.00 $874,495.00 

Administrative costs3 

County Cost 
Allocation4 

$78,711.00 10% $13,529.00 4% $92,240.00 8% 

Health Department 
Cost Allocation5 

$100,730.00 13% $39,768.00 11% $140,498.00 13% 

Sub-Total6 $179,441.00 24% $53,297.00 15% $232,738.00 21% 

General Fund 
Contribution to 
Offset 
Administrative Costs 

$103,473.00 $18,543.00 $122,016.00 

Revised 
Administrative Cost7 

$75,968.00 10% $34,754.00 10% 110,722.00 10% 

3 Administrative cost calculation uses Central Cost Allocation and Department Cost Allocation found in the Benton County Budget document. 
4 Percent = administrative cost/Total Expense per OAR 33-012-0053(5) (b) 
5 Et al 
6 Et al 
7 Et al 
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